
ACTIVITY PROGRAMME

Summer 2023



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY LET'S GET TO KNOW SOME FISH! TROUT PORTRAITS
10 July We'll get to know the freshwater fish native to the Czech 

Republic, and create our own fish guessing game!

We'll look at the life of trout, including where they move 

and what they eat. Then create our own trout portrait.

TUESDAY CARP WINDSOCKS GUESS THE FISH
11 July We'll learn about carp, and create a unique carp windsock 

art project.

We'll test our growing knowledge of freshwater fish, and 

play the fish guessing game we made.

WEDNESDAY FISHING TRIP PREPARATION FISHING GAME
12 July What do we need for our fishing trip? Let's learn about all 

the equipment we need for freshwater fishing.

We'll practise our fishing rod skills, with our very own 

fishing rod game. Let's see how many we can catch.

THURSDAY DAY TRIP: FISHING TRIP DAY TRIP: FISHING TRIP
13 July We will spend the day fishing in nature, guided by a 

professional fisherman. Who will get the catch of the day?

Whilst we wait for the fish, we'll explore the nearby nature, 

play games and have a picnic by the lake.

FRIDAY FISHING TRIP MEMORIES FISHING TRIP COLLAGE
14 July We'll look back at our day of fishing in nature, and review all 

we have learned about fish and fishing.

We'll use photos from the trip and our own drawings to 

create a memory poster of the week.

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 1
THEME:  FISHING FOR FUN



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY NAME CRAFTIVITY LET'S BUILD OUR OWN CAMP!
17 July We will get to know each other by creating name posters 

with natural materials we find outdoors.

We'll learn about everything we need to camp outdoors, as 

we build our very own camp in the playground.

TUESDAY TRIP: STROMOVKA PARK TRIP: JUNGLE CLIMBING GYM
18 July We will go to Stromovka Park for a nature scavenger hunt 

and a picnic!

Learn the principles of bouldering and lead climbing with 
guided instruction at the Jungle Gym in Letňany.

WEDNESDAY LET'S BUILD A DEN! WILDERNESS FIRST AID
19 July Let's work together to build a shelter in Kamýk Forest. Learn the essentials of First Aid and how to keep safe in 

nature. We will practise bandaging arms and legs.

THURSDAY TRIP: PONY PARK OUTDOOR SOUNDSCAPES
20 July Children will have the opportunity to ride a pony and 

discover the other animals that live on the farm.

We'll pay attention to the variety of sounds we hear in the 

forest and try to seek out an animal trail.

FRIDAY MEMORY CRAFT CAMPFIRE SONGS
21 July We'll create a memory picture based on our favourite 

moments during our week together.

We'll gather round our own campfire for some fun songs 

and s'mores! Yummy!

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 2
THEME:  CAMPING AND THE GREAT OUTDOORS



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY NATURE ART STONE ART
24 July We will use natural materials such as stones, shells and 

sticks to create nature based art.

We will paint stones with nature themed designs. 

TUESDAY NATURE SCAVENGER HUNT TWIGS AND STRING ORNAMENT
25 July We will go on a nature scavenger hunt in Kamýk Forest. 

We'll also collect twigs for our afternoon craft.

We will form triangles with the twigs we have collected and 

then weave them with string. 

WEDNESDAY RECYCLED ART DIRT CUPS COOKING ACTIVITY
26 July We will make collages using recycled materials. We will make edible dirt cups to enjoy for afternoon snack. 

Yummy!

THURSDAY MUD EXPLODING MONSTERS FAIRY WISH BOTTLES
27 July We will conduct a science experiment to create mud 

exploding monsters. Messy fun for everyone!

We will fill small vials with beautiful items from nature and 

add a wish to take home.

FRIDAY DAY TRIP: CHUCHELSKÝ HÁJ DAY TRIP: CHUCHELSKÝ HÁJ

28 July We will go on a trip to Chuchelský háj and visit the forest 

zoo at the top of the hill and have a picnic.

We will go on a trip to Chuchelský háj and visit the forest 

zoo at the top of the hill and have a picnic.

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 3
THEME:  FUN IN NATURE



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY TIME MACHINE DINOSAUR TRAIL
31 July Let's build our time machine, as we travel back to the land 

before time - the time of the DINOSAURS!

We'll go for a walk in Kamýk forest, and see how many 

dinosaurs we will find. Let's hope they're not hungry!

TUESDAY TRIP: SWIMMING AT PETYNKA SALT DOUGH FOSSILS
01 August Fun swimming lesson at the heated outdoor pool at 

Petynka. Lessons will be led by swimming instructors.

We'll create our very own salt dough fossils using toy 

dinosaurs.

WEDNESDAY DAY TRIP: PRAGUE ZOO DAY TRIP: PRAGUE ZOO
02 August We'll venture to Prague Zoo for the day to explore some of 

the amazing animals that roam this planet today.

We'll venture to Prague Zoo for the day to explore some of 

the amazing animals that roam this planet today.

THURSDAY TRIP: DINO PARK FOSSIL HUNTING
03 August We're back to the time of the dinosaurs again as we get up 

close and personal with a T-Rex at the Dino Park!

We will undertake an archaeological excavation of the sand 

pit, in search of dinosaur fossils.

FRIDAY PTERODACTYL PUPPETS DINO DISCO
04 August We will make our very own cardboard pterodactyl puppets. Funky tunes at the ready for the Dino disco. Can you dance 

like a velociraptor - I guess we'll find out!

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 4
THEME:  THE LAND BEFORE TIME



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY 3D CIRCUS ART PROJECT JUGGLING & GAMES
07 August Unleash your creativity with some circus inspired art. Let's have fun as we take throwing and catching to the next 

level with this juggling workshop.

TUESDAY TRIP: CIRK LA PUTYKA WORKSHOP WACKY RACES IN KAMÝK FOREST

08 August We'll try basic circus disciplines such as juggling, balancing 

and acrobatics at the Cirk La Putyka studio.

Fun mini games, races and relays in the cooling shade of 
Kamýk Forest.

WEDNESDAY RIBBON DANCING CLOWN PORTRAITS
09 August A chance to show off your co-ordination and flexibility as we 

create our own choreography dancing with ribbons.

We all have an inner clown. It's time to discover yours, give 

it a name, and create a portrait of them.

THURSDAY DAY TRIP: MIRAKULUM DAY TRIP: MIRAKULUM
10 August Explore the ins and outs of this adventure land! Castles, 

tunnels, rope swings and slides await you!

Explore the ins and outs of this adventure land! Castles, 

tunnels, rope swings and slides await you!

FRIDAY SCOOTER FUN AFTERNOON WATER LOAD OF FUN!
11 August Bring your own scooter or bike to school for races and fun. 

Helmet required.

Let's cool off from the sun with some water play. Swimsuit & 

towel required. Water pistol optional!

THEME:  CIRCUS FUN

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 5



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY ANIMAL MASKS FOREST ADVENTURE
14 August Make a mask of your favourite animal and get to know your 

new friends.

Let's walk among the animals in Kamýk Forest. Let's see 

how many we can find.

TUESDAY SOUNDS OF THE FOREST TRIP: JUNGLE CLIMBING GYM
15 August Let's use musical instruments to recreate the sounds of the 

forest.

Learn the principles of bouldering and lead climbing with 
guided instruction at the jungle gym in Letňany.

WEDNESDAY TRIP: SWIMMING AT PETYNKA MONKEY COURSE
16 August Fun swimming lesson at the heated outdoor pool at 

Petynka. Lessons will be led by swimming instructors.

Test your agility on our challenging monkey course. Can you 

swing, climb and balance like a monkey?

THURSDAY PLASTICINE ANIMALS ANIMAL DISCO
17 August We'll use our hands to mould and shape plasticine into our 

favourite animals.

It's time to roar like a lion and dance like an orangutan at 

our very own animal disco!

FRIDAY DAY TRIP: HLÁSEK FOREST TRAIL DAY TRIP: HLÁSEK FOREST TRAIL

18 August Enjoy the day in nature as we follow the path in Hlásek 

Forest, with a lot of games and fun along the way.

Enjoy the day in nature as we follow the path in Hlásek 

Forest, with a lot of games and fun along the way.

SUMMER FUN JUNIOR: WEEK 6
THEME:  ANIMAL KINGDOM



summerfun@pbis.cz
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